Imagine, if you will, the scene …
at the edge of eternity stands God the Word, about to descend to
earth to live in real time for thirty-three years … to walk the hills,
plains and valleys of His land, come to visit the people He had created
… being known as Jesus, son of joseph the carpenter yet really, he is
the Son of God, God Himself … still, man he will be.
He exclaims to His Father, “Lo. I come. Here I am … in the body You have
prepared for Me. I come to do Your will.”
( reference Psalm 40:6-8, Hebrews 10:1-9, Luke 1:26-38 )
That “body” will be miraculously implanted by the holy spirit as a
living sperm, begotten by god the father, coming into a young Jewish
virgin … Mary, by name, of the House of David. by the unique plan of the
Father This mary was holy and undefiled even from the time of her
own conception, made so in advance of Her future Son’s redemptive
sacrifice for sin … the Son she was about to conceive, thereby
providing him physical entry into the world.
-----------------------------------
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“Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful,
and enkindle in them the fire of your love.
Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created.
And you shall renew the face of the earth.
Let us pray.
O God, who has taught the hearts of the faithful by the
light of the Holy Spirit, grant that by the gift of the
same Spirit we may be always truly wise and ever
rejoice in his consolation. Amen.”

My topic for today is “pregnancy” – both physical and spiritual. Look
here at our statue of Mary (Our Lady of Hope). It is obvious that she is
pregnant. In fact, she is very pregnant, probably nearing the time to
give birth to her child.

But let’s go back to just after the beginning of her pregnancy when
she sings to her cousin Elizabeth her song of praise …
My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior
Luke 1:46-47
This is the beginning of a very familiar scripture. Listen to it again and pay
special attention to the verbs … “magnifies” “rejoices” Think on these two
words a moment …
Mary was in love. She had very recently had an encounter with the God
she loved and it had swept her off her feet. With the Holy Spirit’s overshadowing of
her, she was changed -- body, soul and spirit. She was overcome with what had
happened and, no doubt, she rehearsed that mystically wonderful event over and
over – in the daytime, in the night time. It probably sang to her in her sleep. She was
now pregnant with God’s child. She was changed forever. How could such a thing
happen? Yet it had.
Never before had such an event occurred to any woman, to any human being.
She now had “something” within her very body that was growing and this growth
would soon become very evident.
And she was full of JOY! She could not contain herself. She was
running over with love as she pondered in her heart the wondrous workings of her
Beloved in her secret place. Her “secret place” was also quite physical for she knew
that, at the appointed time, she would give birth to, hold, care for, nurture and
cherish her and God’s bouncing baby boy … Who would grow through all the
stages of childhood, adolescence and, eventually, into glorious manhood. How
precious all those stages would be to her … even down to when the sword would
pierce her heart. She knew something that few others knew. She carried a secret. She
was privy to God’s working in her and consequently, she trusted Him implicitly,
living in unquenchable hope for the future while living with wisdom’s knowledge in
the “sacrament of the present moment.”
So it can be with us as we come to know and desire our Lord more and
more. He has had His eye on us for a long time, since before He created the world.
He knows what He wants to be for and to do with each one of us. He smiles and
cherishes us, moving toward us with good intentions … even and perhaps especially
so, during our not-so-good times. He nourishes us deeply when we turn to Him. At
His time and in His way He implants Himself within us so that we are flooded with
Him. He proceeds to grow within us. This is the residency of the fullness of joy,
uncontainable joy. Joy that seeks release. If we will not abort His child, He will be
born of us in ways of sharing Him with others in His chosen avenues that He will

bring before us. His loving zeal to accomplish this is so gently strong that we can
scarcely resist Him. He even helps us realize that we do not want to turn Him away.
He enables and gives us the desires of our heart that He has placed within. Despite
whatever challenges, heartbreaks, temporary fears we might encounter, He reveals
to us His joys and, wonder of wonders, somehow we reflect that joy to others. We
can scarcely help ourselves.
He helps us, His “wives,” throughout all the growing times within, the
birthing processes and the developmental training of His “ministry children” with
whom we have been entrusted. He companions with us even as they “leave home”
to wend their way deeper into His kingdom territories where -- mingling with
“children” of other “mothers, sisters, brothers” -- His goodness, truth and beauty are
being revealed throughout the world.
·
In all honesty, we still must remember that we are not as Mary was, born into
time without sin in God’s marvelous plan for redemption. She was purposefully
“one of a kind.”
https://www.spiritualdirection.com/2017/12/08/solemnity-of-the-immaculateconception-of-the-blessed-virgin-mary
We “came along” later. We stumble often -- perhaps even daily -- in our
thoughts, words and actions. But it was exactly for our inherited sin from Adam and
Eve as well as for our own personal sins that Jesus – and Mary – were prepared to
fulfill the Father’s plan to make us into new creations. Additionally, the Father’s
mercy, within that gracious state of new creation, ever reaches across new stenches
of sin in which we get embroiled to renew our repentant hearts with forgiveness,
restoring the purity and companionship that was lost. Love, the perfect and
complete and ever present love of Father, Son and Holy Spirit has therefore
won, and continues to win, for us the day!
Love became incarnate (enfleshed) in the womb of Mary, God’s loving,

humble and holy spouse. Love, impossible to hide, grew and grew within her and

eventually was birthed from her. Over time Love passed through all the stages of
childhood and adolescence into perfect manhood, beautifully learning obedience
and, “when it was time,” began unveiling His Father’s heart to the masses and to the
individual. Then He gave Himself -- all of Himself – to us, each one, in the deadly
sacrifice. But death could not hold Him. So He rose as He knew He would … to
catch us away with Him into new life now and, soon, forevermore where death and
sorrow will have been utterly destroyed.
This same Jesus wants to be conceived spiritually within each one of us, to
grow and eventually be birthed from us in ways by which the world and those
around us can see Him, hear Him, touch Him, taste and feel Him, be won over by

Him … to love and obey Him as did faithful Joseph and precious mother Mary who,
as He lived among the first century populace, knew Him as no one else could.
“This is eternal life,” prayed Jesus to His Father just before His death, “that they
may know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent.” John 17:3
This is our destiny. This is what He wants. For us to know Him, truly. And,
wonder of wonders, that knowing can bring forth sons and daughters into God’s
kingdom for the honor and glory of Love Himself.
The Holy Spirit calls us to be “little Mary’s” and “little Christ’s” in this world.
He wants us to want to set ourselves apart to God, to want His overshadowing and
thereby to be able to receive the Divine advances when they come into our
innermost being. Let us pray to be prepared by our Lord, to be open to becoming
His sanctuary, yes, even a place of refuge for Him, in this world. Thus, we live as
His bride even now.

The Spirit and the bride say, “Come.”
Revelation 22:17 (1-21)

From Only Jesus, Sister Mary St. Daniel, B.V.M., Tr. © 2001, The John Paul II Institute of Christian
Spirituality, Jacksonville, FL., All rights reserved.
(Magnificat, December 2017, Index of Mediations, p. 477)

Sometimes in our developing relationship with Jesus, it helps to take some concrete, even
symbolic steps to deepen a loving decision, a commitment, a loving action for/with Him. For
instance, when I was in my late 30’s I wanted to finally have my ears pierced, as did newly freed
slaves in biblical times about whom I’d recently read who wished to yield the rest of their life to the
master in loving voluntary service. That seemed to fit a recent milestone in my spiritual journey so I
braved the jeweler’s needle gun and began my life as a spiritually and physically “marked woman”!
A couple of years ago I came into knowledge of and the approved devotional use of
unconsecrated prayer oils made from biblically referenced spices from the Holy Land. These are not
perfumes nor are they meant for that purpose. Their scent actually lasts only a short time on the
skin. But they are helpful to me during special times in prayer or when departing that daily love
offering to resume life’s responsibilities.
My favorite fragranced oil is myrrh. Other than the beautifully mysterious scent, perhaps I
am so drawn to it because it was one of the gifts brought to the infant Jesus by the Kings of the East.
It was also one of the spices with which Jesus was buried. It was part of the priestly composition in
the holy consecration and anointing oils. It is mentioned several times in the short but powerful Old
Testament book the Song of Songs/Solomon, so loved by saints and mystics. “Suffering love” and
“dying to self” are two of its biblically typological meanings. The following source, from which I
purchase my oils, adds “grace and peace” to the stash.
http://www.abbaoil.com/s-5-myrrh-grace-peace.aspx

Myrrh, an exotic Biblical spice, was used in purification & beautification rites, in the
formula for the Holy Anointing Oil, and in burial spices. Queen Esther was bathed
in Oil of Myrrh for six months and with other aloes and perfumes for another six
months before her presentation to the king. Bitter to the taste but sweet to the smell,
myrrh in the spiritual sense speaks of dying to self to become a "sweet smelling savor"
to the Lord.
…
Botanical Information: Commiphora myrrha
Part Used: The gum resin
Habitat: Oman, Somalia, Yemen
The small bushy trees grow high on coastal cliffs with little soil and flourish in extreme
hot, arid climates. Harvested by hand in the very last days of fall, the gum resin flow
is milky white, as it begins to crystallize. The fresh myrrh is packed in burlap sacks,
then carried down the rocky paths to awaiting camel packs and onto local

markets. Harvesters follow the "Frankincense & Myrrh trails" to market just as in
ancient days.
Before we sing our closing song I would like to share my myrrh with you though some of you
already know its use. I have one small roll-on bottle for each side of our sanctuary here. This is how I
use the oil at home. I make a large sign of the cross inside each of my wrists, over my heart, under
my ears and down the left side of my neck to my heart and lastly, on my forehead, recalling not only
my sacramental confirmation in the Church but now, enacting my personal, present, loving
dedication of myself and this time to the whole Godhead. The Holy Spirit sometimes brings certain
matters to mind and I yield those to Him as well, trusting in His help for whatever might lie ahead.
There is no magic in this but there is a deepened realization of love and trust to and from my Lord.
In a moment we will apply the myrrh to our wrists as a way of sealing whatever you want to
tell Jesus about what you have just heard in this reflection. Perhaps you want to invite Him to
prepare you as His sanctuary for either the first or umpteenth time, trusting Him to work in you the
purity, holiness, steadfast faith and faithfulness He longs to develop in you. Pass the myrrh to the
next person and slowly take in the fragrance of your oil just applied. Ponder for a moment, then seal
the center of your wrists with a kiss for your Savior. You might want to give another kiss, this time
toward Jesus in the Tabernacle since you are surely in His “physical” presence right here. Of course,
He is also within you wherever you are so kisses anywhere and almost anytime are in order!
·
As a much younger woman, not long after Jesus’ personal love to me had startlingly pierced
me to the core, I began to really fall in love with Him. I was irresistibly drawn to Him in the
scriptures. It seemed He was present to me nearly everywhere, whatever I was doing. I began to
wonder if certain gestures and even some experiences were really “right.” One day while watching
Christian tv I stumbled into a great reassurance when I heard a well-known, knowledgeable Bible
scholar explain that in the original language in the Old Testament, the greatest number of
references to “worship” had to do with “kissing toward” God. OK! Case closed.
·
As we now pass around the oil of myrrh we will begin to sing what has been prepared for us.
We will sing the simple song a few times and as the words repeat, begin to make them your own
until, as we sing it finally without the instruments, the words become true prayer within you. We
will then rest a short time in the darkness before Fr. Julius comes to close this portion of our time
together.

†
His eyes are like doves beside springs of water bathed in milk, fitly set.
His cheeks are like beds of spices, yielding fragrance.
His lips are lilies, distilling liquid myrrh.
vs. 12-13 from the description of the Beloved in the Song of Songs 5:10-16 NRSVCE
(Copyright © 2017 by Lucy Brown

All rights reserved)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Mr-QU2Eiig
(“Sanctuary” by Randy Rothwell)

Lord, prepare me to be a sanctuary
Pure and holy, tried and true
With thanksgiving, I'll be a living
Sanctuary for You
*It is you, Lord
Who came to save
The heart and soul
Of every man
It is you Lord
Who knows my weakness
Who gives me strength
With thine own hand
Lord prepare me to be a sanctuary
Pure and Holy, tried and true
With thanksgiving I'll be a living
Sanctuary for you
*Lead me on Lord
From temptation
Purify me
From within
Fill my heart with
Your Holy Spirit
Take away all my sin
Lord prepare me to be a sanctuary
Pure and holy, tried and true
With thanksgiving, I'll be a living
Sanctuary for You

*We are not singing the verses today.

